Gus Merwin

4 Oct 2014

President
Hidden Valley Sno-Riders
Well the leaves have turned, the frost has arrived, now it is time to think of
our sleds and trails. Lots of stone and gravel has been placed to improve the ride in
many places, drainage has been improved and water bars have been added to help
with runoff and washouts. If you can, please call the trail administrator for your
area Jim Strickland at 446-7566 for Marlow or David Howard at 863-1035 for
Lempster to see when and where you can help.
The pasta dinner will be on Sat 24 Jan 2015. The price will remain the same
and there will only be one seating. Tickets and more information will be available
later on in the season. The Cookout this year will be on 21 Feb 2015 at the warming
hut on Marlow Hill but David Collard has the property up for sale so the cookout
may have to be at another place. So watch for info and signs as the time approaches.
There is a new bridge going in on trail 386 just in from Mountain Road in
Lempster . This bridge is much bigger and is paid for by grant-in-aid grants thanks
to Jim Strickland’s ability with the grant forms and his diligence in filling them out.
David Howard is building it at his barn, then he delivers it with his log truck with
loader, then we get together and assemble it on site, then it’s ready for decking and
grading the ends.
The reciprocal weekend will be the last weekend in Jan 30,31and the 1st of
Feb for riding in Vermont and Maine.
Our web site is hiddenvalleysnoriders.org please check there for updates and
information.
So when you get these letters please join your club and register your
machines. Thank you for your support and see you on the trails!
A special thanks to all of our volunteers, who without their work none of this
would be possible!!
Thanks
Gus Merwin
President
Hidden Valley Sno-Riders

